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Weekly Newsletter
Friday 24th July 2022
Dear all,
I hope you have all had a lovely week!
Another lovely week of sunshine for us!

Home Learning:
Home learning consists of reading Maths and
curriculum themed projects.
Reading
Reading is key to everything your child will do in

Last Friday we really enjoyed our welly walk down the marsh with Croft. Even though the
tide was in we were still able to see the beautiful views from the bird hide. We found a
great spot of shade to sit in and look at the nature. Mrs Norton also set up a treasure
hunt, there were 8 parts of nature that we had to find!

school. At Charleton, we want our children to be
confident readers with a love of books. Your
support with reading is essential. This week your
child will be bringing home their home/school
reading diary. Children are expected to read at
least four times a week with a parent. Please
record the name of the book your child has read
and the pages they have read.
Play
Letters for costumes will be coming out next
week, if we could have them in school by Friday
16th July
If you have any cardboard boxes for scenery we
would appreciate them as well

In RE this week we have been thinking about how the Church is a sacred place to Christians
and why it is so sacred. We talked about what we see when we go to Church and what we
think these would be used for. Using our senses we thought about what the most peaceful
part of a Church might be and why, we decided there were lots of peaceful parts and we
find it very relaxing going to Church.
In History this week we learnt all about the Greek Gods and Goddesses, we learnt the
names of the main 12 ones and placed them on a family tree. We learnt how the Ancient
Greeks believed that they lived on Mount Olympus in a castle, and they celebrated them
through different festivals including the Olympics. We like how Zeus had a special power
to throw thunder at people!
In Science this week Year 2 were camouflaging Butterflies in the classroom, they had to
hide Butterflies in Start Point classroom with some masking tape and colouring pencils,
and they then discussed which camouflage was the most effective. Year ¾ were learning
about how different rocks are formed including Sedimentary, Igenous and Metamorphic.

Have a lovely weekend.
Miss Alen

Star of the Week!

Star of the Week

Mahli- For her super Maths this week reading Pictograms and Tally
Charts
Valerie- Showing the value of Responsibility and always trying her best
in all lessons
Dates for your Diary
Friday 1st July – Forest School
Attendance

Wednesday

July – Whole School Beach Trip – more info to follow
Thursday 7th July – Sports Day

Tuesday 12th July – Shuffle Up Morning

Our attendance target is 98%

Friday 15th July – Forest School

Last week’s attendance was 89%
Let’s try and improve next week!

6th

Monday 18th July – Year 6 Leavers Service
Thursday 21st July - School Play in the Village Hall* More info below
Friday 22nd July – End of the Year

Wind in the Willows 2022
As you probably all know, this years school play is Wind in the Willows. The children have
been practising really hard and the singing is amasing!
Our play will be held on Thursday 21st July in Charleton Village Hall
There will be an afternoon Dress Rehearsal at 2pm which parents are welcome to come
along to. Then the main performance will be at 6.30pm. More information about tickets etc
will be sent out next week

